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We Are Family 
 

Bible Truth: We are Family (Ruth and Boaz) • Ruth 1–2 
Bottom Line: Be kind to your family and friends. 
Key Question: When is it hard to be kind? 
Memory Verse: “Do to others as you want them to do to you.” Luke 6:31, NIrV 
Life App: Kindness—Showing others they are valuable by how you treat them 
Basic Truth: I should treat others the way I want to be treated.. 

 
 
Social: Providing Time for Fun Interaction 
 
1. Just For Fun 
Made to Connect: an activity that invites kids to share with others and build on their understanding  

• Index cards 

• Pens 
 
Groups: Creating a Safe Place to Connect 
 
1. Verses to Take with You 
[Hear from God | Memory Verse Activity] 
Made to Create: an activity that explores spiritual ideas through the process of drawing, building, and designing 

• Bibles 

• White paper table covering cut into 5-6-foot lengths (or tape sheets of white paper together) 

• Markers 

• Scissors 

• Optional: Pictures of wedding dresses with long trains 
 
2. Bible Story Extension 
[Talk about God | Bible Story Review] 
Made to Imagine: an activity that promotes empathy and facilitates biblical application through role-play 
and reenactment 

• Bibles 
 
3. Make it Personal with Prayer  
[Pray to God | Prayer Activity] 
Made to Reflect: an activity that creates space for personal understanding and application 

• Index cards 

• Pens  
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We Are Family 
 

Bible Truth: We are Family (Ruth and Boaz) • Ruth 1–2 
Bottom Line: Be kind to your family and friends. 
Key Question: When is it hard to be kind? 
Memory Verse: “Do to others as you want them to do to you.” Luke 6:31, NIrV 
Life App: Kindness—Showing others they are valuable by how you treat them 
Basic Truth: I should treat others the way I want to be treated. 

 
Social: Providing Time for Fun Interaction (Small Groups, 15 minutes) 

Welcome kids and spend time engaging in conversation and catching up. Get ready to experience 
today’s story. 
 
Take some time to pray for your students before they arrive, lifting them and their families individually 
up to God. Pray for those who you know are going through difficulties in their families. Ask God to show 
them ways that they can show kindness in their families and friends, even when it’s really difficult to do.  
 
1. Just For Fun 
Made to Connect: an activity that invites kids to share with others and build on their understanding  

 
What You Need: Index cards, pencils 
 
What You Do: 

• Hand out index cards and pencils then ask the students to draw stick figure poses that would 
be physically difficult (but not impossible) to hold for a long time.  

o For example, standing on one foot with one arm in the air and another behind their back. 

• Choose a volunteer to demonstrate a pose from one of the cards then ask him to lead the 
group to “hold that pose” for as long as they can. Last one standing is the winner. 

• Play several times, changing poses and leaders each time.   
 
Lead your group to the Large Group area. 
 
 

Groups: Creating a Safe Place to Connect (Small Groups, 25 minutes) 
Create a safe place to connect and learn how the Bible story applies to real life experiences through 
interactive activities and discussion questions. 
 
1. Verses to Take with You 
[Hear from God | Memory Verse Activity] 
Made to Create: an activity that explores spiritual ideas through the process of drawing, building, and designing 

 
What You Need: Bible, white paper table covering (or sheets of paper and tape), markers, scissors 
Optional: pictures of wedding dresses with long trains 
 
What You Do: 
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• Form teams of 3-4 then give each group a Bible, length of paper, and makers. 

• Invite a person from each group to look up and read Colossians 3:12 to their team.  

• Ask the following questions and let teams answer by writing their ideas on the paper. 
o What do you think it means to put on kindness as if it was clothes?  
o Name some ways we “wear” kindness at home and elsewhere.  

• Ask teams to cut the edges of the paper into the shape of a long train like those worn on the 
back of a wedding dress. (Show kids some picture examples if needed.) 

• Tape the train onto the back of a team member, then let him model it as others in their group 
follow along and read what’s written on the paper. 

• Remove the trains and bring all the students together. 

• Close with this reminder and a challenge:  
o Reminder: We are to cover, clothe, wrap up, and dress ourselves in kindness, which 

goes far beyond just doing a few nice things for others every now and then. 
o Challenge: If a list of all the kind things you’ve said and done this past week was 

attached to your clothes, how long would the list be? How can you make the list longer 
this week?  

 
 
2. Bible Story Extension  
[Talk about God | Bible Story Review] 
Made to Imagine: an activity that promotes empathy and facilitates biblical application through role-play 
and reenactment 

 
What You Need: Bibles 
 
What You Do: 

• Ask students to retell the story of Ruth, Naomi, and Boaz in their own words. Make sure each 
person has a chance to contribute. 

• Challenge them to rewind the story by telling it backwards, each person taking a turn to share a 
sentence or two.  

o Begin by saying, “. . . and that’s the story of Ruth and Boaz,” then choose someone to 
continue. 

• Read 1 Corinthians 13:4-7 one sentence at a time as you let the students identify ways Ruth, 
Boaz, and others lived out kindness as described in that part of the verse. (Example: When was 
someone in the story patient? How were they kind?)  

• Note: Preteens are aware that some people are easier to love than others. 1 Corinthians 13 
applies to those who are easy for us to love as well as those who annoy, hurt, or are just plain 
mean to us. Sometimes the hardest place to be kind is at home with the people we love the 
most.  

• Challenge students make a deeper, more personal application. Help them take the examples of 
love they identified in the story of Ruth and interject them into their own story. 

o Why do you think we often treat complete strangers more kindly than we do our own 
family members? 

o God wants us to show kindness freely to others, but that doesn’t mean it’s “free.” What 
does kindness cost us?  

o Do you think others would describe you as kind? Why or why not? 
o What aspect of kindness did you discover today that you hadn’t thought of before?  
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3. Make it Personal with Prayer  
[Pray to God | Prayer Activity] 
Made to Reflect: an activity that creates space for personal understanding and application 

 
What You Need: Index cards, pens 
 
What You Do: 

• Lead a brief discussion about how we often treat the people the worst who know us the best, 
referring back to discussions you had earlier. 

• Ask student to pair up with somebody they trust (remind them that their group is a safe place to 
share). 

• Hand out index cards and pens then give students a minute to write a prayer asking God for 
help with something specifically related to being kind to a close family member or friend who’s 
not easy for them to love.  

• Let partners switch cards and pray silently (and reverently) for their friend. 
 
“Dear Jesus, thank You for showing us how to love our family and friends with kindness that honors 
You. Teach us how to show others they are valuable by how we treat them, especially as we choose to 
be kind to our families and friends. In Your name we pray, Amen.” 
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